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About our Speaker
Captain Paul E. Mawn, USN (Ret) is a native of Lynn, MA and a longtime resident of Sudbury,
MA. He is a cum laude graduate of Harvard College, where his undergraduate studies
centered on Geology. Upon graduation from Harvard, Paul was commissioned in the Navy
via the Harvard NROTC program. He later received his MBA from Rutgers University.
On active duty and following USN training in Communications and Intelligence, Paul was
initially assigned to the USS Spiegel Grove (LSD 32), followed by assignments to the USS
Thaddeus Parker (DE 369) and later to the USS Albert T. Harris (DE 447),
Upon his release from active duty, Paul Mawn, continued his service to our country in
the Naval Reserve, in a variety of surface warfare assignments, as well as in industrial
security and petroleum logistics billets. He was additionally assigned to the CNO Executive
Panel (Op OOK), which was an active duty staff reporting directly to the Chief of Naval
Operations. There, his focus was upon Navy Petroleum issues.
Captain Mawn later retired from the United States Navy aboard the USS Constitution at
the Charlestown Navy Yard.
In civilian life, Paul Mawn has worked in senior management positions within the petroleum
industry, first with Exxon, later with Hess Oil and still later in related consulting projects
for Arthur D. Little Incorporated and as a partner with the firm of Mercer Management
Consulting. He is currently the president of Concord Consulting Group, LLC. Paul Mawn
also serves as the Chairman of the Advocates for Harvard ROTC.
Paul was awarded the Navy Commendation Medal by SECNAV and more recently, the
Patrick Henry Silver Medal for patriotic service plus the Outstanding Service Award, by
the Greater Boston Chapter of the Military Order of World Wars, in which he is serves as
a member.
Paul Mawn has been a member of the Wardroom Club since early 1987.

